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“THE 

CHAMPION” 

OF ’EM 
ALL! 

PEARLMAN'S 
MAIN EVENT 

FURNITURE SALE!! 
Pearlman’s Main Event Sale is just what the name implies it’s the big one the champ of 
’em all! It will become a Western N. C. tradition looked-for and waited-for by thrift-minded 
Western North Carolinians. All stores will be closed to the general public Wednesday to prepare 
for this big one every body working like beavers to whack prices down on a multi-million-dol- 
lar stock of furniture values for your home. Shop early for best selection. You’ll be many dollars 
ahead. 

KNOCK-OUT VALUES ALL OVER OUR STORE • • • 

SAVE $20.00 4-PIECE BEDROOM GROUP 
Bedroom furniture so practical ar.d lovely you'll want it the 
minute you see it. Consisting of large 6-drawer double dresser, 
shadow box framed mirror, massive 4 drawer chest and sliding 
panel bookcase bed complete with rails and footboard. Finished 
in bright beige tone with brass finished drawer pulls Constructed 
to give years of dependable service. Remember to get all the 
major pieces for one low, low price if you buy now. 

$19 9a SUNBEAM FRY PAN. Complete with 
handle and heat control. Completely im- 
mersible. 
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iUUio .aiit' RECORD CABINET. Large 90" 
size to hold hundreds of records.' Closed door 
design. Walnut. 

$19.95 30” GLASS DOOR BOOKCASE. Made 
with solid plank top and sides. Sliding glass 
doors. Mahogany. 

$39.95 7 DRAWER DESK, Big 40 inches long 
with seven roomy drawers. Traditional styl- 
ing in maple or mahogany. 

$39.95 5 PIECE DINETTE SET with extension 
leaf. Plastic top table and 4 vinyl covered 
chairs. Bronzetone. 

$39.95 9 12 OVAL BRAID RUG. Made with 
combination oi wool, rayon and other fibres. 
Your choisc ol red, gold or beige. 

£39.95 METAL 30 INCH WARDROBE. Stores 
many clothes and other householo items. Com- 
plete with lock. Blown finish. 

$499: YOUR CHOICE FOAM CUSHIONED 
CHAiKS. Choose from 18«i Century, Italian 
and French provincial. All with foam seats. 

S39.95 FAMOUS EUREKA CLEANER. Com- 
plete with 7 piece accessory cleaning kit. 
Powerful motor gets floors cleaner. 

$47.95 SPACIOUS CEDAR CHEST with full 
cedar lining of genuine red Tennessee cedar. 
Y'our choice maple or walnut. 
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$49.95 42" CABINET SINK. With wear-ever 
porcelain drainboard top. Storage space be- 
low. Includes faucet and fitting 

A 7-piece dinette that features a giant size 
36 X CO inch extension top — not a small 
undersized table, plus 6 of the most com- 
fortable chairs known to man. Bright and 
gleaming chrome combined with black or 
brown, Triple tempered steel legs — all 
for the low one price. 
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$150 WEEKLY 

$od.95 MEBAXE MATT- 

RESS AND BOX 

SPRINGS. Steel coils pro- 

vide restful sleeping com- 

fort. Tufted top. Handles 

for easy turning. 

SPECIAL 
$1.98 2 TOLE SERVING 
TRAYS. Made ol sturdy me 
ta) and hand decorated with 
flowers. Choose from white 
or black. Two for. 

SPECIAL 
$8.93 YOUR CHOICE LUG 
GAGE. Choose from overnite 
case up to 29" Pullman.' 
Blue vinyl covers. 

SPECIAL 
$1.49 SET OF 12 DRINKING 
GLASSES, Matin with weigh 
ted bottoms. Brightly color- 
ed designs on glasses. 

SPECIAL 
$7 r> y is uxou:vm 
hard on amyl finish, 
bright looking? Yo.iir 
of patterns. 

Ri.'GS. 
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SPECIAL 
$9.9.) WKTPROOF 
CRIB MATTRESS, 
so there is no extra 
catch baby. White 
trim. Innersprmg. 

BABY 
Full size 
space to 
and gold 

| $89.95 COLONIAL DESIGN LOVE SEAT with 
solid foam reversible cushions and restful pit 

\ low back. Maple knuckle arms. 
-. 
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t $99.95 AUTOMATIC ZIG-ZAG SEWING MA- 
CHINE. Sews backward and forward with 
seven-speed foot petal. Dozens of different 
stitches. 

$89.93 SERTA MATTRESS AND BOX 
SPRINGS. Made with quilted top. 312 steel 
coils give you more comfortable sleeping 
comfort. 

$119.95 4-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE. Consist- 
ing of double dresser, mirror, ches and double 
size bookcase bed. Walnut finish. 

$119.95 2-PIECE NYLON LIVING ROOM 
SUITE. Including 2-cushion sofa and match- 
ing chair. Solid foam seats. N\lon uphol- 
stery. Beige. 

$139.95 4-PIECE SOLID PINE BEDROOM SET 
consisting of double dresser, framed mirror, 
chest and bookcase bed. Colonial design. 

$119.95 SIMMONS SOFA BEDS. Choose from 
Danish and Contemporary designs. Converts 
into double bed. Your choice 

$149.95 19” ADMIRAL PORTABLE TV. 
Powerful chassis to get clearer, brighter 
pictures. Telescoping antenna. Cream 
cabinet. 

$169.95 2-PIECE EARLY AMERICAN 
LIVING ROOM. Includes 2 cushion sofa, 
matching foam chair. Warm colonial 
print cover. 
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$ 19ft.95 ADMIRAL 12 FT. RFF-RIGERA- 
TO R with lull width freezer compart- 
ment and crimper. Ilandy interior door 
storage. $166 
S1P9 95 NOR(jE AUTOMATIC WASHER 
w ith big family size washing tub. Cycles 
for delicate or normal washing. 

$39.95 MODERN SOFA BED. Converts into 
comfortable bed for two. Tufted seat and 
baeft over innerspring unit. Black. 

-S49.95 1 PIECE HOLLYWOOD BED OUTFIT. 
Made by the makers ol Kingsdown. Includes" 
mattress, springs, headboard and metal 
frame. 

*166 
*38 
$44 
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ViMll.LE COVERED 

iiECl.IXER. With foam pil- 
low back. Stretch out and 

enjoy full foam relaxing. 
Black, gold, olive or tan. 

$79.93 9x12 DuPONT 501 

NYLON RUG. Combina- 

tion loop and cut pile con- 

struction with foam rubber 

back. Green, beige or 

gold. 

2-PIECE LIVING ROOM 
PRICES SLASHED $42 

Now Enjoy the showplace you've always 
wanted with this lovely 2-piee living room 
group, all the color the luxury and the 
practicality you need. You go a large 2- 
cushion sola and matching chair covered 
in long wearing 100 y nylon. Easy to clean 
and keep. Tough hardwood frame, Comes in 
beautiful shades of brawn nylon. 

s7677 
$1-50 WEEKLY 

$09.95 7 PIECE DINETTE SET. Including 
36” x 69” extension table and G chairs. Plastic 
lop (able. Charcoal or brown. 

$69.95 8 PIECE BUNK BED OUTFIT. You 
get two beds, 2 mattresses, 2 springs, ladder 
and guard rail. Maple finish. 

$99.95 NORGE WRINGER WASHER with large 
9 lb. porcelain tub, powerful electric motor 
gets clothes cleaner. 

*48 
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$89.95 9-PIECE DINETTE SET. Cosisting of 
large extension table with plastic top, 8 vinyl 
covered chairs. Turquoise and chrome. 

$8.95 METAL KITCHEN STEP STOOL, made 
of sturdy steel and finished in bright enamel, 
rubber step treads. 

SAVE $50 ON THIS 

4-PIECE SECTIONAL 

This beautiful sectional sofa will 
decorate 176 inches of your living 
room. Body resting tuam reversible 
seats, and foam filled back. Love- 
ly nylon frieze and it’s easy to 
clean. Luxurious beige color to 
complement your home. 

$169.95 4-PIECE TRADITIONAL LIVING 
ROOM. Consisting of foam cushioned 
sofa and matching chair. Lawson styl- 
ing. Beige or sage. *128 
$159.95 NORGE 30” ELECTRIC RANGE 
with 4 fast heating cooking eyes. Large 
24 V2” oven. 1001 heating temperatures. *133 
S199.95 4-PIECE SECTIONAL SOFA with $ 
foam reversible seat cushions. Heavy 
nylon freize cover. Channel back. Beige. 

$179.95 4-PIECE “FRENCH PROVIN- 
CIAL” BEDROOM. Includes double 
dresser, framed mirror, 4-drawer chest 
and chair back bed. Antique white. 
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$189.95 4-PIECE “SOLID OAK” BED- 
ROOM SET. You get double dresser, 
framed mirror, 4-drawer, chest and 
bookcase bed. Taffy finish. Colonial 
design. *158 

$199 95 5 PIECE COLON 
[AL LIVING ROOM. In- 
cluding 3 cushion sofa, 
matching chair and 3 
tables. Foam scats and 
backs. Maple trim. 

*158 

$189.95 4-PIECE “BAS 
SETT’’ WALNUT BED 
ROOM. Consisting of 6 
drawers. 52” dresser, mir 
ror, chest and panel bed. 
Oak drawers. 

$18.95 42” KITCHEN WALL CABINET. Made 
of sturdy steel to prevent warping. White 
enamel finish, chrome pulls. s14 
$19.95 3-DRAWER CHEST. Made with sturdy 
woods to give you lasting chest. Deep drawers 
traditional style. 

$19.95 30” ALUMINUM FOLD A BED with 
reversible foam mattress, tubular 1” aluminum 
frame, link springs. 

$24.95 NYLON COVERED SWIVEL CHAIR. 
Made with hardwood frame to give rigid sup- 
port. Channel back. Gold, beige or blue. 

$19.95 FULL SIZE BABY CRIB. Sturdy spin- 
dle design with one drop side. Complete with 
springs. Natural oak finish. 
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$24.95 ADMIRAL CLOCK RADIO with 5-tube 
chassis for better sound, longer life. Comes 
on automatically. White. ‘17 

p*«r 
^24.95 MEBANE ROLL-A 

«VAY BED with mattresf 

itrong steel frame witl 

sturdy link springs. Folds 

for easy storage. 

$ 1° o I 

Shop All 3 Floors At Pearlman's In Brevard 
For Many Other Outstanding Furniture Values 

72 W. Main Street , 

Dial 883-5210 
Brevard, N. C. 


